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CONGRESS ADJOURNED.

THE END OF THE FIFTY-THIR- D

SESSION.

THE LABOR WOBLD.

Iowa runs a free labor bureau.
The best slate workers come from Wales.
Londox prlnt.'ng trades will amalgamate.
Canada is to lava a Dominion Federation

of Shoa Workers.
Nkbbasea K. of L. will push a proposed

law to prohibit child labor.- -

The eight-ho- ur day has reduced the arrests
for intoxication in Germany.

Thb American laborer is more prosperous
than that of any other country.

The cabman of Par's are forbidden to
Bmoke pipes whilo driving a fare.

Thebe is a society in England whloh sup-
plies non-uni- on men during strikes.

Kansas Citt (Mo.) packing men have
organized, and 700 are already on the roll.

Female bootblacks nre reported to be
multiplying in Paris and other Frenoh cities.

The Secretary of Detroit (Mloh.) Long-
shoremen's Union has decamped with 200.

Six locomotive firemen on a Long Island
railroad were arrested recently for shoveling
soft soal into their engines.

The Detroit Board of Education ordered a
contractor to pay union wages to plasterers
rn a school and observe the eight-ho- ur day.

Keib Habpie, Labor's representative in
the British Parliament, classes Buskin and
Carlyle as pioneers of tho Independent Labor
party.

The Knights of Labor are collecting the
mileage assessment of five cents per mem-
ber of the railroad expenses of the delegates
to the General Assembly, whloh begins early
in November in New Orleans.

The dining room girls in the Union Pacific
Hotel, at Laramie, Wyoming.have struck on
account of Manager Market's order requir-
ing them to wear uniforms. Girls were
brought from Kansas City to fill their plaoes.

A Detboit laborer won a suit against a
boss who refused to pay a man $1.75 a day.
He says he signed the Union scale with tho
understanding that he might pay twenty-fiv- e
cents less than the agreement stipulated.
This did not go with the Judge.

The displacement of labor by labor-savi- ng

appliances is markedly illustrated by the
fact that eleven electric power traveling
cranes recently put into use In the yards of
the Carnegie Steel Company at Homestead,
Penn., has dispensed with the services of
filty men.

A cbt from Montreal is of tho scarcity ot
domestlo servants in that Canadian city. In
such straits are housekeepers there that
they are said to visit the city prisons looking
cut for a possible maid among the Inmates,
and willing to engage such questionable per-
sons at the end of their terms of imprison-
ment.

Child labor has rapidly grown to mon-
strous proportions within the last twenty
years, but the more enlightened portion of
the nation is waking to the foliy and wrong
of it. This is shown by tho fact that legisla-
tion on this subject exists in many States,
though often evaded, and that factory in-
spectors have been appointed, though their
number is inadequate.

shares ot Infllta valaa In a city whose
streets are gold, whose harps are gold,
whose crowns are gold. You hive real
of the crusaders how that many thou-
sands ot them went ol to conquer tbe
holy sepulcher. I ask yon to join a grander
crusade, not for the pnrpos3 of conquering
the sepulcher of a dead Christ, bat Tor the
purpose ot reaahln? the thront of a living
Jesus. When an army is to be made up, the
recruiting officer examines the vol-

unteers. He tests their eyesight, he sounds
their langs, he measures their stature. They
must be just right or they are rejected. But
there shall be no partiality in makin? up
this army ot Christ. Whatever your moral
or physical stature, whatever your dissipa-
tions, whatever your weakness, T have a
commission from the Lord Almighty to make
ap this regiment of redeemi souls, and I
cry, "Arise ye and depart, for this is not
your rest."

Many ot you have lately joined this com-
pany, and my desire is that you may all join
It. Why not? You know in your own hearts'
experience that what I have sail about this
world is true4hat it is no place to rest in.
There are hundreds here weary oh, how
weary ! weary with sin, weary with trouble,
weary with bereavement. Some of you have
been plercl through and through. You
carry the scars of a thousand conflicts, in
which you have bled at every pore, anl you
sigh, "Oh, that I had the wings of a dove,
that I might fly away and be at rest ! You
have taken the cup of this world's pleasures
and drunk it to the dregs, and still the thirst
claws at your tongue, and the fever strikes
to your brain. You have chased pleasure
through every valley, by every stream, amid
every brightness and under every shadow,
but just at the moment when you were ready
to put your hand upon the rosy, laughing
sylph of the woo l she turned upon you with
the glare of a fiend and the eye of a satyr,
her locks adders and her breath the chill
damp of a grave. Out of Jesus Christ no
rest. No voice to silence tne storm, no
light to kindle the darkness. No dry dost
to repair the split bulwark.

Thank God, I can tell you something bet-

ter. If there is no rest on earth, there is
rest in heaven, Ob, ye who are worn out
with work, your hands calloused, your backs
bent, vour eyes half put out, your fingers
worn with the needle that in this world you
may never lay down, ye discouraged ones
who have been waging a hand rtght for
bread, ye to whom the night brings little
rest aad the morning more drudgery oh,
ye ot the wearv hand, and of the weary
side, and tho weary foot, hear me talk about
rest !

Look at that company of enthroned ones.
Look at their hands; look at their feet,
look at their eyes. It cannot be thai those
bright ones ever tolled? Yes, yes! These
packed the Chinese teaboxes, and through
missionary instruction escaped into glory.
These sweltered on Southern plantations,
and one night after the cotton picking went
up as white as if they had never been black.
Those died of overtoil in the Lowell carpet
factories, and these in Manchester mills.
Those helped build the pyramids, and these
broke away from work on the day Christ
was hounded out of Jerusalem. No more
towers to build ; heaven is done. No more
garments to weave ; the robes are finished.
No more harvests to raise ; the garners are
full. Oh, sons and daughters of toll, arise
ye and depart, for that is your rest !

Scovill McCallum, a boy of my Sunday-schoo- l,

while dyin? said to his mother,
"Don't cry, but sing, sin?

" There is rest for the weary,
There is rest for the weary."

Then, putting his wasted ha.d over his
heart, said, "There is rest for me."

Ob, ye whose locks are wet with the dews
of the night of grief ; ye whose hearts are
heavy because those well known footsteps
sound no more at the doorway, yonder is
your rest ! There is David triumphant, but
onco he bomoaned Absalom. There is Abra-
ham enthroned, but once he wept for S irah.
There is Paul exultant, but he once sat with
his feet in the stocks. There 13 Pavson
radiant with immortal health, but on earth
he was always sick. No toil, no tears, no
partings, no strife, no aeonizing cough to-

night. No storm to ruffla the crystal sea.
No alarm to strike from the cathedral
towers. No dirge throbbing from seraphic
harps. No tremor in the everlasting song,
but rest perfect rest unending rest.

Into that rest how many of our loved ones
have gone! The little children had been
gathered up into the bosom of Christ. One
of them went out of the arms of a widowed
mother, following its father, who died a few
weeks before. In its last moment It seemel
to see the departed father, for it said, look-
ing upward with brightened countenance,
"Papa, take me up !"

Others put down the work of midlife, .eel-ingth- ey

could hardly be spared from the of-

fice or store or shop for a day, but are to be
spared from it forever. Your mother went.
Having lived a life of Christian consistency
here, ever busy with kindness for her chil-

dren, her heart full of that meek and quiet
spirit that is in the sight of God great price,
Buddenly her countenance was transfigured,
and the gate was opened, and she took her
place amid that great cloud of witnesses that
hover about the throne.

Glorious consolation! They are not dead.
You cannc-- t make me believe they are dead.
They have only moved on. With more love
than that with which they greet us on earth,
they watch us from their high place, and
their voices cheer us in our struggles for tho
sky. Hail, spirits blessed. iow that ye have
passed the flood and won the crown ! With
weary feet wo press up the shtninc way, un-

til in everlasting reunion we shall meet
again. Oh. won't it be grand when, our
conflicts done and our partings over, we
shall clasp hands and cry out, "This is
heaven !"
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By J. Hamilton rs, A. a
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VCUtlllK MII'll u'.ul llio
(Simplest lUTiicillcs which will al-
leviate or cure.
CSS i'lm'cs, I'rofusfly illustrated.

The Hook is written lu plnlu
everv-dii- y Kiiirllsli, ami Is free
from tho technical terms which
render most l'eetor Hooks so
valueless to ihe generality of
readers. Till) llooiv 1? lel Mil--
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iCKEIS
YOU WANTl A v THEIR
THEM TOl A TV AY
OTen if you merely keep them cs a diversion. In or-
der to handle Fowls Judiciously, you must koow
something about them. To meet :iiis wont we aro
selling book giviuK the experience Hitlw 9Col a practical poultry raiser forwfilJ CuCi
twenty-fiv- e years. It was written by a man who put
all his mind, and time, and money to making a suc-
cess of chicken raisin not as a pastime, but as a
business and If you will profit by his twenty-flv- o

years' work, you can ave many Chicks annually,

Si

" Raising Chickens."
and make your Fowls earn collars for you. Tho
point Is, that you must be able to detect trouble in
the poultry Yard as soon as it appears, and knov?
how to remedy it. This book will teach you.

It tells how to detect and cure disease; to feed for
CKt-'- and also for fattening; which fowls to save for
breeding purposes; and everytnlng. Indeed, you
should know on this subject to'malce It profitable.

Sent postpaid for twenty-fiv- e cents in le. ot 3c.
Btain i s.

Book Publishing House,
L 133 Lkosaud St., K. Y. City.
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aad other Valoablo Information cu bo obtetnad M
readlBa, our lOO-PAU- B ILt,USTK.ATBD
lltlRSE BOOK. whiOH w. wm forward, post
l a d. ob receipt of oaJy Ui oaata la atamvo.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE,

He Is a Civilian and Not a Warrlof
Like 1.1 Hung Chang.

VI If

mil

AN

count muonuMi it.
Count Ilirobuml Ito is th Premier of

Japanese Cabinet, which consists of iK--lt

Ministers of State. From his youth Ito h.n
had tho of being clevor nn 1

bright. Aft'-- r General T. Kaigo disappeared
from the arena of politics at tho elos'i of tlm
rebellion of 177, an J after fie sudden dath
ofOkubo in tho lollowing year, Count Ito an I

other younger men came to the front. Ito's
most important work beforo this was th
building of the first railroad in Japan, in
1874, when ho w;is Under Secretary of th
Department of Public Works.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

Mn. Froupe, the English historian, Is a
most enthusiastic yachtsman.

Rkv. James Srim'tix, of England, gave
51,130,000 tc charity last year.

Mme. Tatti's annual income for some
years past has been not loss than ?200,000.

The Baroness Burdott-Cout- ts possesses,
among other honors, tho froodom of tho citt
of London.

Editor Chableb A. Dana, of tho New York
Sun, has just eelobratod tho seventy-fift- h an-
niversary of his birth.

Tnn young Chlneso Emperor's knowledge
of English leads him to encourage long talks
with foreign diplomats.

rnoFEssoa Ely, of the State University of
Wisconsin, has been put on trial for teaching
students socialistic doctrinos.

It was an electric car that startled the
horse of tho Archduke of Austria tho other
day, causing tho Duke's death.

Among Father Knoipp's patients, at Woer-iehofe-

Bavaria, at present, is Dr. Koch, who
is trying the priest's water cure.

An American, John Hays Hammond, Is tho
engineer of tho British South Afriean Com-
pany, and receives a salary of fGO.OOO a year.

The oldest of tho Forty French Immortals
Is M. Begouve, who is nearly eighty-eig- ht.

Paul Bourget is tho youngest, and ho is foi
ty-on- e.

Flobence Niohtinoale, who Is now seven-

ty-four years of age, Is In very poor
health. Sho lives in a very quiet spot
In the west of London.

Bicyclist Zimmebman has a great heart.
Tho doctors say that it is two inches longer
than the average man's, and that his endur-
ance Is due to this tact.

Bubton C. Cook, tho nominator of Abra-
ham Lincoln for tho presidency la 1804, dlod
a few days ago at Evanston, 111. Ho was
born in Pittaford, N. Y., in 1819.

The most expensive shooting box on earth
belongs to George Gould, and Is in tho Cats-kil- ls

of New York. There aro foxes and
buffaloes and pigeons and pheasants galore.

The Mikado of Japan has never been will-
ingly photographed or even sketched. It Is
a capital offense for a native to make any
kind of a pictorial representation of him, as
It is regarded as a grave indignity.

William C. Van Horn, tho Trosident ol
the Canadian Pacific Railway, who lias been
mado a Knight-Command- er of tho Order ol
St. Michael and St. (ioorgo, is a native ot Il-

linois, and began llfo a3 a telegraph opera-
tor at the age of thirteen.

Afteb the close of his term of office Gov-
ernor Northern, of Georgia, will devote hla
time to the business of attracting immigra-
tion to Georgia. Ho was tho principal of a
school before his election, and recently de-
clined nn offer to take charge of a Southern
college.

Judge Eli Atleswobth, President of tho
Westminster Bank, of Providence, R. I.,
who lately died at tho ago of ninety-tw- o,

had been a banker fifty years. In a little box
In the bank he kept all his lifo tho flr3t four
silver dollars ho ever earn!. Ho got thoin
by pitching hay and booing potatoes.

Fbancis Mauion Crawfokd ts a thrifty
litorary man. He has been spending u goo i
deal of timo in Washington lately educating
Congressmen about a tlOO.OOO claim in
which he is interested. Now ho has helpo 1

pay his board bill there by writing his im-

pressions of tho city for ono of tho big maga-
zines.

Herb Kbupp, the great gun founder, has
commissionod a Munich sculptor to model a
statue of the Chinese Viceroy, Lt Hung
Chang, which ho means to present when
completed to tho Asiatic diplomatist as a
token of respoct for the pains taken by him
to introduce European ordnance into tho
Chinese army and navy.

Andrew Fbanklin, of Burlington, Kan.,
Is one of tho oldest pensioners on tho rolls
of the War Department, having been born
on Christmas Day, in 1791. Hi fought In
the war of 1812, In two Indian wars, and
served as a teamster In the Civil War. In
spite ot his 103 years, Franklin, it Is sal 1,

do more chores than most men at
:xty."

THE WORLD'S CROPS.

Opening of the Annual International
drain Fair.

The annual international grain fair at
Vienna, Austria, has opene 1. The offl'-ia- l

crop estimates for as compared with
1893, are given Ly percentages, an 1 are not
so complete as last year, none le!iig rec U-e I

from Bulgaria and several divi-sio- of Km-si- a.

In some instau-.e- s m-re- !y the combine 1

percentages are givn, d of separte
estimates of simm-;- r an 1 winter grain.

The figures for the countries outmd" E'l-rop- e

are- - In II i, 0,923.000 tons of wh-;t- t,

against 7.749.000 last yer ; Unite 1 State.,
39O.0W.OO0 I usshel of wheat, against 312,-000.0-

last year : 21. 000,091 of ry.-- , H,'alnHt
24.000.000 last yar ; 1, 590.009,001 of corn,
against 1.809.000,090 last year ; Can t U. 5--

000.000 bushels ol wheat, n-- Uust 59,0)9,009
last year.

The crop report for 1891, by p re?ata,'es,
with 100 as tho standard for 1893, is as fo -l-

o-.vs .
Wheat. I'.r It.a

Austria 100 H5 98 9

Hungary !! 'Ji

Germany 1&7 '" "'7 105

Franee 120 125 100 115
Gr-- at Britain 17 ... 110 105

Russia 2 97 97 W
Mollav.a 87 SO Vi 'M

Wallachia 67 40 40 40

Netherlands 87 97 2 112
I,tfjUm 102 107 10) 102

Switzerland 100 110 ... 100

Denmark 105 05 100 100

Sweden and Norwa. .95 72 102 102

BaocxpoBT, N. Y., is one of tht great beam
markets of tho United Stat. All sorts ot
btsaaa are shipped thenso La ovary ao- -t of
condition gren, dried a 1 caane 1. Many
bandreis ofacres fthoat t a place are plaate 1

In beans, an 1 then is a strong tenlaasy to
revert to beans a a vrplo In qoaferntlgn

THE DROOKIjYN DIVINE'S SUN
DAY SERMON.

Subject: "Everlasting Life.

Text : "Arlsft ye and depart, for this Is not
your rest. Mlcahil., 10.

This was tho dram beat ot a prophet Who
wanted to arouse his people from their op-
pressed and sinful condition, but It may just
as properly bo ottered now as then. Bells
by lone exposure and much ringing lose
their clearness or tone, but this rousing Dell
of the gospel strikes in as clear a tons as
when it first rang on the air.

As far as I can see your great want and
mine is rest. From the time we enter llfo a
great many vexations and annoyances take
after ns. We may have our holidays
and our seasons of recreation and quiet, but
where is the man come to midlife who has
found entire rest? The fact la that God did
not make this world to rest In. A ship might
as well go down off Cape Hatteras to find
smooth water as a man In this world to 5nd
quiet. From the way that God has strewn
the thorns and hung the clouds and sharp-
ened the tusks, from the colds that distress
us, and the heats that smite us, and the
pleurisies that stab us, and the fevers that
consume us, I know that He did not make
this world as a place to loiter In. God does
everything successfully, and this world
would be a very different world If It were In-

tended for us to lounge In. It does right
well for a few hours. Indeed It Is magnifi-
cent ! Nothing but Infinite wisdom and
goodness could have mixed this beverage ot
water, or hung up these brackets of stars, or
trained these voices of rill and bird and
ocean, so that God has but to lift His hand,
and the whole world breaks forth into or-

chestra. But, after all, it is only the splen-
dors of a king s highway, over which wo are
to march on to eternal "conquests.

You and I have seen men who trio 1 to
rest here. They bullded themselves great
stores. They gathered around them the pat-
ronage of merchant princes. The voice of
their bid shook the money markets. They
had stock in the most succassful railroads
and in "safety deposits" groat rolls of Gov-
ernment securitres. They had emblazoned
carriages, high mettled steeds, footmen,
plntethat confounded lords and senators
who sat at their tables, tapestry on which
floated the richest designs of foreign looms,
splendor of canvas on the walis, exquisite-nes-s

of music rising among pedestals of
bronze and dropping, soft as light, on snow
Of sculpture. Here let them rest. Put bac'i
the embroidered curtain and shake up the
pillow of down. Turn out the lights. It is
11 o'clock at night. Let slumber drop upon
the eyelids and the air float through the naif
opened lattice drowsy with midsummer per-
fume. Stand back, all care, anxiety and
trouble. But, no, they will not stand back.
They rattle the lattice. They look under the
canopy. With rough touch they startle his
pulses. They cry out at 12 o'clock at night
"Awake, man I How can you sleep when
things are so uncertain? What about those
stocks? Hark to the tap of that flrohell ! It
is your district ' How if you should die soon?
Awake, man ! Think of it ! Who will get
your property when you are gone? What
will they do with it? Wake up' Riches
sometimes take wings 1 How if you should
get noor? Wake up!" Rising on on el
bow, the man of fortune looks out into trie
darkness of the room and wipes the damp-
ness from his forehead and says, "Alas, for
all this scene of wealth and magnificence
no rest !"

I passed down a stroet of a city with a
merchant. He knew all the finest houses on
the street. He said "There Is something
the matter in all these houses. In that one
it is conjugal infelicity ; in that one, a dissi-
pated son ; in that, a dissolute father ; in
that, an idiot child ; in that, the respect of
bankruptcy." This world's wealth can give
no permanent satisfaction This is not your
rest.

You and I have seen men try in another
direction. A man says : "If I could only
riso to such and such a place of renown ; if I
could gain that office j if I could only get
the stand and have my sentiments met with
one good round of hand clapping applause ;

if I could only write a book that would live,
or make a speech that would thrill, or do an
action that would resound !" The tide turns
in his favor. His name is on 10,000 lip3. He
is bowed to and sought after and advanced.
Men drink his health at great dinners. At
his fiery words the multitudes huzza. From
galleries of beauty they throw garlands.
From housetops, as he passes in long pro-
cession, they shako out the national stand-
ards. Here let him rest. It is 11 o'clock at
night. On pillow stuffed with a nation's
praise let him lie down. Hush all dlsturbant
voices ! In his dream let there be hoisted a
throne, and across it a coronation. Hush,
hush! "Wake up," says a rough voice.
Tolitical sentiment is changing. How if

you should lose this place of honor? Wake
up. The morning papers are to be full of
denunciation. Hearken to the execretions
of those who once caressed 3'ou. By to-
morrow night there will be multitudes sneer-
ing at the words which last night you ex-

pected would bo universally admired. How
can you sleep when everything depends
upon tho next turn of the great tragedy!
Up, man. Off this pillow." The man, w'th
head yet hot from his last oration, starts
up suddenly, looks out upon the night, but
sees nothing except the flowers that lie on
his stand, or the scroll from which he read
his speech, or the books from which ho
quoted his authorities, and goes to his desk
to finish his neglected correspondence, or to
pen an indignant line to some reporter, or
sketch the plan for a public defense against
tho assaults of the people. Happy when he
got his first lawyer's brief, exultant when
he triumphed over his first political rival,
Yet, sitting on tho very top of all that this
world offers of praise, ho exclaims, "No
rest, no rest."

The very world that now applauds will
soon hiss. That world said of the great
Webster: "What a statesman! What won-
derful exposition ot the constitution ! A
man for any position." That same world
said after awhile : "Down with him ! He i3
an office seeker. He is a sot ! He is a liber-
tine. Away with him !" And there is no

for the map until he lays down hisEoace heart in the grave at Marsnfleld.
Jeffrey thought that if he could only be judge
that would be the making of him ; got to be
judge and cursed the day in which he was
born. Alexander wanted to submerge the
world with his greatness ; submerged it and
then drank himself to death because he could
not stand the trouble. Burns thought ho
would give everything if he could win the
favor of courts and princes ; won it, and
amid the shouts of a great entertainment
when poets and orators and duchesses were
adoring his genius wished that he could
creep back into the obscurity in which he
dwelt when he wrote of the

Daisy, we?, modest, crimson tipped flower.
Nangkleon wanted to make all Europe
tremble at hi3 power ; made it tremble,
then died, his entire military achieve-
ments dwindling down to a pair of mili-
tary boots which he insisted on hav-
ing on his feet when dying. At Versailles I
eaw a picture of Napoleon in his triumph.
I went into another room and saw a bust ot
Napoleon as he appeared at St. Helena ; bur,
oh, what grief and anguish in the face of the
latter ! The first was Napoleon in triumph ;
the last was Napoleon with his heart broken.
How they laughed anl cried when silver
tongued Sheridan in the midday of pros- -

Eerity harangued the people ot Britain, and
howled at and executed him when,

outside of the room where his corpse lay,
his creditors tried to get his miserable bones
and sell them.

This world for rest? "Aha!" cry the
waters, "no rest here! We plunge to the
sea." "Aha !" cry the mountains, "no rest
here ! We crumble to the plain." "Aha !"
cry the towers, "no rest here. We follow
Babylon and Thebes and Nineveh into the
dust." No rest for the flowers ; they fade.
ISo rest for the stars ; they die. No rest for
man ; he must work, toil, suffer and slave.

Now. for what have I said all this? Just
to prepare u for the text, "Arlso yo an I
dep:irt, for thl3 is not your rest." I am go-

ing to makoyou a grand offer. Some of you
remember that when gold was discovered In
California lare companies wera made ur
and started off to get their fortune. To-d-ay

I want to make up a party for the land ot
gold, I hold in my hand a deed from the
iroprletor of the estate, la w 111 oh he often
9 U b9 will JoU ft oaapQ 10,W

IT SWEEPS ACE0SS THE SEA
OF AZOV.

The First Estimate Was That Nearly
10OO People Had Perished Amer
icans in PerU Whole Villages
Destroyed Russian Fishermen
Drowned.

A hurricane la the Sea of Azov wrecked
many steamer? and caused much destruc
tion and loss ot life.

A special cable from St. Petersburg, Rus
sia, says : A wind ot death. No other name
can describe the cyclone that swept across
the Sea of Azov.

It Is almost certain that at least 1000 people
have perished, some by drowning, others by
being crushed under falling 1 oujes and tree?.

The excitement Is very groat among the
American colony for it is feared that at least
two parties of American tourUfs were on the
Bea ot Azov at the time the wind did its
deadly work.

The wind was first felt at Nogalsk. No-gal- sk

is peopled mostly by fishermen, who
were out on the water. When the hurri-
cane had swept out to the north a terri-
ble scene was presented. The village was
razed, overturned as if an immense
plow had been pushed through it.
Lying everywhere were women and children,
dead or in the last agonies of death. The
shallow waters of tho Sea of Azov were
lashed to suoh a height that it was plain that
every flshlng boat must have been sunk.

The cyclone swept on to the northeast
after wrecking Nogaisk. Its path seems to
have been unusually wide, for at Marinopal
it devastated the country to a point eleven
miles inland, and had its outer edge far upon
the sea. Marinopal was practically blotted
out of existence. Not three houses In a hun-
dred are left standing. It is estimated that
over two hundred perished in this t own alone.

North of Marinopal the storm seems to
have made a sudden turn to the eastward
over Dolgapoint, its left edge inflicting
slight damage to the town of Berdimsk.
Houses there were unroofed and a dozen
persons were killed by falling timbers. Once
at sea the storm made its full fury felt.

Of the steamers that touch at the port of
Berdimsk, not one had come in at the hour
of the latest report. Grave fears are ex-
pressed that every craft on the sea has gone
to the bottom and that every passenger Is
drowned.

In turn Eisk and Achuev were ravaged,
each town being almost totally destroyed.
Telegraphic communication with this dis-
trict is suspended and it is impossible to
learn the extent of the destruction, but at
least 1000 persons must have died on the two
shores.

The Sea ot Azov is in the extreme south-
ern part of Russia. It Is separated from the
Black Sea by the island of Crimea. It is not
more than about one-twelf- th the size of the
Black Sea, of which it forms tho northern
subdivision. It Is connected with it by the
Strait of Yewikale. Its length is about 200
miles , Its average breadth about eighty
miles ; its entire area 14,000 miles.

THE NATIONAL GAME.

The Boston lead the League in batting,
Boston has tried eight pitchers this sea-

son.
Breitexsteik, of St. Louis, Is a great

pitcher.
The Bostons and Baltlmores are playing

great ball.
Boston is now very strong In the pitching

department.
The BrooKlyn Club has recalled Pitcher

Daub's release.
Bbown. of Louisville, has struck out fifty

times this soason.
The Bostons humbled the Plttsburgs by

winning the entire series.
Jennings, of Baltimore, has been playing

a phenomenal short field.
The rule designed to prevent the discol-

oration of new balls is universally disre-
garded.

As now constituted the Cleveland team is
probably the weakest set of batsmen in the
League.

Stein is Brooklyn's winning pitcher. He
Is doing as effective work as any whirler in
the League.

The New Yorks were the first team to win
ten games from an opponent. Washington
was tho victim.

Ely is putting up the game of his life
for St. Louis this year. Few shortstops are
doing any better than he.

The Washington Post thinks it would be a
good thing to expel about fifteen rowdy ball
players now In the National League.

Meekin, of New York, has a record of
twenty-thre-e games without an error. He
ha3 become one of the best fielding pitchers
in the business.

The scarcity of pitchers' games is attested
by the remarkable scarcity ot shutouts.
Never before have whitewashes been so few
and so far between.

Ehbet, of Pittsburg, has been wonderfully
successful against the Clevolands this year,
having won all the games ho has pitched
against them seven.

The Bostons' endurance and their remark-nbl- e
immunity from sickness and Injury are

attributed to the fact that they are all short
and stockily built men.

The games are getting entirely too long.
They are averaging close on two and a half
hours. Something will have to be done to
shorten them. Deaden the ball slightly, 14
a suggestion.

Stivetts, of Boston, has a flannel sleeve
that ho pulls over his pitching arm when the
champions aie at the t at. He says It keeps
np the perspiration and prevents cold ot
rheumatism.

"New faces" is the cry In Pittsbug and the
Smoky City magnates are hearkening to the
wail of the fans. They are offering to trade
several of their players to any town that will
make the highest bid.

The Bostons are being given a harder run
for the championship than they have been
accustomed to in recent years. At least two
teams are making a driving race, with every
Indication of a punishing finish.

Muixane announces that ho will not at-
tempt to play again this season. The Index
finger of his left hand is In bad shape. Blood
poisoning set in from an Ingrowing nail, and
it is possible that he may lose the affected
finger.

Not since Davis's discovery has a more
promising player than young Blake been
yanked out of obscurity. He is doing
splendid work for Cleveland, and no young-Bteri- n

tho League gives greater promise of a
more brilliant career.

The Baltimore club got Koeler for Shln-dl-e.

It also got Kelley for Van Ealtren.
Jennings and Taylor for O'Rourke, who has
iust signed with Sioux City ; Brouthers for

dway and a claim upon John Clarkson
for Mullane. Manager Hanlon hasn't got
left in many of his deals.

Bbouthehs, of Baltimore, flatters himself
that he knows about as much about baseball
bats as the next man, and he is seriously
considering going into the business of man-
ufacturing them when he quits the dia-
mond. He has plenty of fine ash on his farm
at Wappinger Falls, N. Y.

The League pitchers almost to a man ad-
vocate the return of the old pitching rule,
as they claim that the hitting is altogether
too heavy. The development of batting
has been so marked that the players will hit
the ball almost as had under the old rule.
But the magnates anl the public don't seem
to think so.

BEOOBD or THE IiKaOCK CLUBS.
Per Per

Clubs. Won. Lost, cU Clubs. Wod. L-- t oe.

Boston..... 68 36 .654 Pittsburg.. 51 52 .495
Baltimore. 66 36 .647 Chicago... 47 58 .448
New York.67 38 .633 Olaolniiati.46 58 .443
PhlladeL..57 .564 3t. Louis.. 43 Gi .410
Cleveland .54 47 .535 vyash-ng'n.S-

5 69 .337
Brooklyn,. H 43 .529 Louisville. 32 72 .303

Air unpreoedente i demand is likely to
occur this fall anl winter for American fruit
Jrom English, aad ether European buyers. ,

The Closlngr Scene In Uoth the Sen-
ate and the House of Representa-
tives Were Uneventful and Ilrlet

So Quorum Was Present lu
Kit her Ilody.

Tho sovotid session of the Fifty-thir- d Con-gro-

tvalM promptly at 2 p. in., on th day
fixed for final a lj urnm-n- t. Th 'en-- s on
tho floors of loth hous.- - wero mtlntornstlni,
and tho occasion waj only aav I from

dullness by the pren v of an extraor-
dinary tl.rong In the galN-rle- , most of whom
wo.-oih- o uniform or colors the. KilK-lil-s o
l'ythl.i.. It was a visiting uu llonco nlmoct
exclusively.

It was in tho Senate chantT that tho lust
act In the great ItvMath-- e - t ic. that ha
attracted the attention of th whole, country
for the hist nln months was rforni'sl nn l
itwxstlio least interesting and not com-
monplace performance that everclosvl
suasion In that ly. Although thir- - wero nl
two hours assigned to It, three recesses were
taken within that time Ms i resource ngnlnst
tho weariness nn 1 drc.-irm-- of the oe.
caston ; and when the Vi dent tnn lo
his farewell ..eoch ail I decl.uod the Senuto
adjourned without day, the se.s-'- i ftld th
declaration were heard by only twnntv Sena-
tors. All tho rest ha 1 vanisho I, either to their
hoin.w, to watering places, or to dlstnnt
countries. As to tho fate of the TurlfT hill,
which had absorbed and almost monopolized
pulillo attention throughout the. ,,ng
session, there w is not a word officially com-
municated to the Semite. There wax no
message from the President or from tho
House of Representatives in relation to tho
matter, and there was no allusion to It.
The final adjournment of the Senate took
place, nt a minute before 2 o'clock.

Ttie House, in accordance with tho terms
of tho joint resolution, was adjourned at 2 p.
in. for the second session of the Fifty-thir-

Congress without day. The announcement
was made by Speaker Crisp with no cere-
mony whatever, and lt Interrupte I the rend-
ing clerk nn he was making tils way through
tho text of the Hour Anil-lotte- ry bill, con-
sideration of which had I i asked tor by
.Mr. Terry just two minutes before tho
hour fixed for adjournment. This last
act In tho session had been preeMd
by tho usual wearisome wait for the return
of tho oommlttei, appointed to wait upon tho
President, notify him that Congress was
ready to adjourn, an I ask him If lie had any
further communication to make. Tho
wait, however, was partly occupied In tak-
ing a VOtrt by tollers upon tho passage of
tho resolution reported authorizing
tho printing of sixty thousand eoiilos of
tho rates of tho Tariff bill with those of
previous bills. Tho point of no quorum ha I
been made by Mr. Johnson, who was op-
posed to tho passage of the resolution, an I,
falling to get a modification so as to enahlo
Chairman Wllsou to add anything he de-
sired In the way of explanation to the com-
parison, ho insisted upon Ms point. This
forced a withdrawal of the resolution. Sev-
eral efforts Wore made to secure-- the accom-
plishment of desired legislation, but t he only
proposition which met unanimous approval
was that to print 2000 copies of the digest and
rules for the second Session. Messrs. Mad-do- x,

Brookshlre, 1'lggott, Daniels an I Up le-gr-

wero appointed members on tho part
ofthollousoof the Commission to Investi-
gate and report upon the liability of tho
Government, If any, for tho disaster at Ford's
Theatre last year, by which twenty-ou- o

clerks In tho War Department lost their
lives. Tho resignation of W. C. (at-s- ,

Governor-ele- ct of Alabama, as a Representa-
tive from th it State, to take effect Noveruhor
5, was announced in a letter to tins Speaker.

GOVERNOR WAITE ARRESTED

Taken Into Custody for Itctulnliig a
Police Matron's Letter.

A warrant was issued at Denver, Col., for
tho arrest of Governor David H. Walte on
tho serious oliargo of opening and retaining
a letter addressed to Mrs. Likens, formerly
matron at lVHco Headquarter.

fit M
OOVl.llNoU WAITE, OK fol,o It A HO.

The warrant was issue 1 by l.'nife 1 Ktafs
Commissioner Hins lale, who also lsu 1

warrants for tho arrest of President Dennis
Mulllns, of the Police Hoard ; Hamilton Arm-

strong, Cl-ie- of I'oli , an I K ite Dwyer,
matron at Polio ) Headquarters.

The charge is op'-nin- the mall nr.d also
for conspiracy, under MatU"S N ;s. WJi and
5140, the fi n ilty for which Is a fln i of not
over 10,000 or two years' imprisonment, or
both.

The complaint was made by Mrs. Likens,
and was investigated by I'ostonVo Inspector
McMcchari. Mr. laid the matter
before United States District Attorney John-
son, and a formal complaint was drawn up
against the lour persons mentioned. Short-
ly after the warrants were rved all th par-

ties named were arrested an 1 taken b:for
Commlssloaer Hinsdale.

Governor Wait') created quit" a sensation
in the commissioner's room. Ho was highly
Indignant, and when Deputy Cm tod States
District Attorney Rhodes steppe 1 toward
him with extended hands, the Governor met
him with a cold stare.

Governor Walte pleaded "Not guilty,"
claiming be had not op nod thu letter, but
that its contents had ben read to him.

Tho hearing of thecusi was set forafuturo
date, and when lt was suggted that ball (

fixed at tSOOO the prisoner sprang from his
chair, paced the floor in front of tho com-
missioner and exclaimed

"I am the Governor of this State, and
these proceedings ar-- j held to interfere with
me in the administration of my office. I will
not give ball. You may send me to Jail, but
I will not give bull."

Finally the commissioner accepted Gov-
ernor Walte's personal recogniz-mo- to ap-

pear fortrlal la the sum of tlOO.

A HERO'S DEATH.

He Gave His Life for Two Children at
Indianapolis, Iud.

Henry Bowman, an old, gray-hatre- d watch-

man at the Union Railway tracks, Indian-

apolis, Ind., lost bis life in saving a coupl
of children from death. A freight engine
was t pproachlng and several children were
playing on the tracks. Bowman called
to them, but they did not bear
him, and the engine was within
a few feet ot them when he rashed upon the
track, gathered the two smallest lu his arms
and leaped out of the way of the engine.
Just at that moment a Lak Erb and West-
ern engine, going in an opposite direction,
came upon him, knocking him down and
mutilating both leg horribly. As the engine
Btruok him be threw the two children irom
him, sad both fell beyond the track aul
wor unhurt. Bewcnsa vllcd of till lujurlii

In a Private Letter to Representative
Catch injrs. of Mississippi, He Ex-
plained Why He Did Not Approve
the Gorman Compromise Measure,
Substituted for the Wilson Hill.

At 12 o'clook, midnight, the Gorman Tariff
bill, passed by the Hous of Representatives
on February 1 and by the Senate on July 3,
became a law without the signature ot Presi-
dent Cleveland and with only his quali-
fied approval, expressol in a private
letter to Representative Catching",
of Mississippi. As intimated in
that letter, the President was disposed to lot
the bill become the law without any com-
ment whatever .Tom him. The Speaker. Mr.
Catohings, Mr. Clarke.of Alabama, and other
tariff reformers of the House urged the
President to sign, in the belief that his ap-
proval, oven if it were qualified by a memor-
andum setting forth his views of the
bill's imperfections, would have a salutary
effect in modifying prejudice against it, and
in stimulating the Democrats of the country
to renewed efforts to advance tho work be-
gun by the present session of Congress. The
letter to Mr. Catchings was the outcome ot
the conversations the President had with
the men of the House who had advocated
the Wilson bill.

The President's letter follows .

Executive Mansion, '
Washington, August 27, 1894. f

Hon. T. & Catchings.
MyDeab Sib Since the conversation I ha 1

with you and Mr. Clarke, of Alabiima, a few
days ago, in regard to my action upon the
Tariff bill now before me, I have given the
subject further and m ro serious considera-
tion. The result is I am more settled than
ever in the determination to allow the bill to
become a law without my signature.

When tho formation" of legislation which
it was hoped would embody Democratic
ideas of tariff reform was lately entered
upon by the Congress, nothing wis further
from my anticipation than a result which I
could not promptly and enthusiastically en-

dorse. It is therefore with a feeling of the
utmost disappointment that I submit to a
denial of this privilege.

I do not claim to be better than the masses
ot my party, nor do I wish to avoid any re-
sponsibility which, on account of tho pas-
sage of this law, I ought to bear as a mem-
ber of the Democratic organization. Neither
will I permit myself to be separated from
my party to such an extent as might bo im-
plied by my veto of tariff legislation, which,
though disappointing, is still chargeable
to Democratic effort. But there aro pro-
visions in this bill which are not in line
with honest tariff reform, and it contains in-

consistencies and crudities which ought not
to appear in tariff law3 or laws of any kind.
Besides there were, as you and I well know,
Incidents accompanying the passage of the
bill through the Congress which made every
sincere tariff reformer unhappy, while in-

fluences surrounded it in its latter stages
and interferred with its final construction,
which ought not to be recognized or toler-
ated in Democratic tariff reform counsels.

And yet, notwithstanding all its vicissi-
tudes and all the bad treatment it recsived
at the hand3 of preten lod friends. It pre-
sents a vast improvement to existing condi-
tions. It will certainly lighten many tariff
burdens that now rest heavily upon the peo-
ple. It is not only a barrier against the re-
turn of mad protection, but it furnishes a
vantage ground from which must bo waged
lurther aggressive operations against pro-
tected monoDolv and Governmental favorit-
ism

I take my place with the rank and file of
the Democratic party who believe in tariff
reform and who know what it is, who re-

fuse to accept the results of this bill as the
close of the war, who are not blinded to the
fact that the livery of Democratic tariff re-
form has been stolen and worn in the service
of Republican protection, and who have
marked the places where tho deadly blight
of treason has blasteJ the counsels of the
brave in their hour of might.

The trusts anl combinations the com-
munism of pelf whose machinations have
prevented U3 from reaching the success we
deserved, should not be forgotten nor for-
given. We shall recover from our astonish-
ment at their exhibition of power, and it
then the question is forced upon us whether
they shall submit to the free legislative will
ot the people's representatives or shall
dictate the laws which the people must
obey, we will accept and settle that issue as
one involving the integrity and safety ot
American institutions.

X love the principles of true Democracy,
because they are founded in patriotism and
upon justice and fairness toward all inter-
ests. I am proud of my party organization,
because it is conservatively sturdy and per-
sistent in the enforcament of its principles.
Therefore, I do not despair of the efforts
made by the House of Representatives to
supplement tho bill already passed by further
legislation, and to have engrafted upon it
such mouillcations as will more nearly meet
Democratic hopes and aspirations.

I cannot be mistaken as to the necessity
of freo raw materials as the foundation of
logTeal and sensible tariff reform. Tho ex-

tent to which this is recognized in tho legis-
lation already secured is one of its encour-
aging and redeeming features ; but it is vexa-
tious to recall that, whilo free coal and iron
have been denied us, a recent letter of tho
Secretary of the Treasury discloses tho fact
that both might have been made, free by the
annual surrender of only about $700,000 of
unnecessary revenue.

I am sure that there is a common habit of
underestimating the importance of free raw
materials in tariff legislation, and of regard-
ing them as only related to concessions to
be made to our manufacturers The truth
is, their influence is so ng that, if
disregarded, a complete and beneficent
scheme of tariff cannot, bo successfully in-

augurated.
When wo give to our manufacturers free

raw materials, we unshackle American en-

terprise and ingenuity, ami these will open
the doors of foreign markets to the reception
of our wares and give opportunity for the
continuous and remunerative employment ol
American labor.

With materials cheapeno l by their free-

dom from tariff charges, the cost of their
product must bo correspondingly cheap-
ened. Thereupon justice and fairness to
the consumer would demand that the manu-
facturers bo obliged to submit to suoh a re-

adjustment and modification of the tarifl
upon their finished goods as would secure
to the people the benefit of the reduce i cost
of their manufacture.and shield the consume!
against the exaction of inordinate profits.

It will thus be seen that free raw materi-
als and a just iai fearloss regulation an i re-

duction of the tariff to meet thechangel
conditions would carry to every humble
home in the land the blessings of increased
comfort and cheaper living.

The millions of our countrymen who have
fought bravely and well for tariff reform,
should be exhorted to continue the struggle,
boldly challenging to opau warfare an 1 coa-stant- ly

guarding against tho treachery aal
their camp.

Tariff reform will not be settled until it is
honestly and fairly settled in the int-rj- st

and to the benefit of a patient and long-auf-feri- ng

people. Yours very truly,
Gboveb Cleveland.

CELIA THAXTER DEAD.

The Poetess Expires Suddenly at Her
Home in New Hampshire.

Mrs. Cclia Thaxter, the poetess, died sud-

denly at her homo, Isle of Shoals, N, H.
Sho was born in Portsmouth, N. H., on
Juno 29, 1835, and was recognized as a
writer of more than usual merit, her "Isle

t Shoals Poems," "Driftwood," "Posms
for Children," and "The Cruise of the My-
stery" being very popular.

After her first po-,;- had boon published
John G. Whlttior wrote to hr : "write, thee
must : it is thy kismet." Mrs. Thaxter was
married at the ago of sixteen and spat most
of her life by the s jsu fthe was a tall, dark,
haudioaje woman, with btUful aow'fiiUf

ARMOR-PLAT- E SCANDAL.

The Report of the House Investl-jratln- r.

Committee.
Representative Amos J. Cummlngs, Chair-

man of the Hous3 Committee on Naval Af-

fairs, presented to the Hou3e at Washing-
ton, the preliminary report upon the investi-
gation of the armor-plat- e and bolts fur-
nished to the Government by the Carnegie
Steel Company, Homestead, Penn. The in-
vestigation has been in progress for several
weeks, and during Its course testimony has
been given by the principal officers of the
Carnegie Company, bv workmen, and by
Government officers. The report is a com-
plete review of the case.

The committee finis that the charges of
fraud have been susta'aed. condemns the
company severely, and recommends that fifty--

nine suspected plates in use should be
tested, as tho only method of proving their
fitness or unfitness. It nlso finds that the
Government inspection was negligent and
defective, but no charge of dishonesty rests
upon the Inspectors.

The charge, that false reports of treat-
ment of plates were systematically mado,
the committee holds, is proved by the rough
reeords of the company itself of over seven
hundred plates and lots of bolts which came
into the hand3 of the Navy Department.
The records examined show that the
figures in the reports were almost in-

variably changed, and in some cases
entirely new reports were returned. There
were "fake" reports of treatment of plates
that received no treatment whatever, say3
the report, and over ninety-fiv- e per cent, of
the records show similar changes which were
evidently made for the purpose of deceiving
Government inspectors. The reports were
made to make it appear that the plates had
received the uniform and efficient treatment
required by the contract.

The report shows that the contract with
the company covered a period of two years
and three month3, from November, 1890, to
Febuary, 1893. The amount of armor plate
contracted for was 8378 tons, costing $3,
411J20.

REVIEWED BY CLEVELAND.

Knights of Pythias March Down
Pennsylvania Avenue.

With iust enough cloudiness to lessen tho
effect of the sun's brightness, the Knights of

Pythias had an ideal day for their great par
ade in Washington. The parade assembled
o- Wnahinonn on the monument
grounds at 4 o'clock and marched u Seven-
teenth street to Pennsylvania avenue, where
the procession turned and marchel in review
past President Cleveland. A small stand,
decorated appropriately, naa ueeu erosion
in front of the White House, and on this the
PrpsiriAiir sfnntt during the entire time oc
cupied by the procession in passing. Mr.
Cleveland, nccompanteu oy buwut" j.
Kahlo, Major-Gener- al Carnahan's Chief of
Staff in full uniform, and Colonel John M.
Wlfson, United States Army, the Com- -
missioner or t'uoiio duikuus au.

rhrmiiyhthe White House
grounds 'to the stand amid continuous ap
plause, and as he came in view ot tue iuvu-san- ds

assembled at that point a great cheer
went up. to which he responded by doffing
his hat. Following his custom, the Presi
dent reserved his salutes for tbe National
flag and for the heads of divisions. About
8000 men were in line and they made an ex-

cellent showing.

ROASTED TO DEATH.

-- iners Imprisoned in a Red-H- ot Iro
Cage.

Four mlne.--s in the Amethyst mine,
(reede, Col,, were literally, roasted to
death. They were "Tom" Eversole and
Hugh Fay, of Colorado ; "Archie" McDowell,
of Halifax, Nov.--; Scotia, and Charles Proc-
tor, of Potawattomie. Kan., the latter three
single men. The shafthouse caught fire
from a candle at o o ciock a. m., ana so
groat was the heat that the wire cable hold-ln- tr

the skin was melted and the huge iron
cage, heatod to a red heat, fell to the bottom
of the shaft, carrying wita It the four men

s rwt

above named, who were on i ne laaaers. j.ne
loss on the mills and machines will be abou
120,000.

A FRENCH REVERSE.

Report That the Tuaregs Have De
feated Them.

A despatch from St. Louis, capital of the
French possessions in Senegambin, Africa,
says that the Tuaregs recently sur-

prised the French and, arter thr;-- 5

days fighting, pursued them to Timbu?-to- o.

where another fight took place, re-

sulting, as before, in favor of the Tiiireg.
The French sallied out of Tfmbuctoo. but
were overwhelmed with numbers and for e I

to retire. In the later fl bt lures companies
of the Freaoh oldiew wer wa)p.eteiy cut

Extirpating eacn Yellows.
The "peach yellows" commission, ap-

pointed by the last Legislature to visit every
orchard in Connecticut and destroy, root
and branch, with axe or fire, every tree in-
fected with the yellows, has completed just
about half its work. The Commissioners
are six in number, and their pay Is f 5 a day.
They began their task about the middle ol
July, and must end it on September 1. Tha
Commissioners have done the work in the
most painstaking way. In searching for
diseased trees they penetrate even into city
dooryard3 and examine all fruit for sale at
stores or street stands. The main tokens of
the yellows in a tree are a short, yollovr,
sprouty growth, and a prematura ripening
on the part of its fruit. The malady is con-
tagious, and it has almost completely wiped
out the peach-growin- g industry in Con-
necticut. Owing, perhaps, to considerable
mnofficial work ot the kind done last year,
the Commissioners thought that the num-
ber of trees that it is necessary to extirpate
Is considerably smaller than was anticipated.
The percentage of diseased trees. Chief
Commissioner Hubbard said is five pet-cent.-

,

as against ten per cent, last season.
The disease is far more prevalent ia old
than in new orchards, sometimes amounting
to twenty-ilv- e per cent, of all the trees
there. The Commissioners have arbitrary
powers. The penalty of opposing them
about their work ranges from $30 to $ 100 ia
fines, with or without imprisonment.

Haying in the Water.
Haymakers are at work in, not on. tho

Cheasapeake and Ohio Canal, between Han-coo- k

and Willlamsport. They are cutting
the grass from the bottom and sides of the
canal, where, under water the growth is so
heavy that it not only impedes the boats,
but keeps the water back from the levels.
An ordinary mowing machine, with its
gearing inclosed to prevent its getting
clogged by the floating grass, i3 rigged to
the rear ot a scow, drawn by n strong team,
and managed by two men, who ride on the
scow. It is raised and lowered by means of
a block and tackle. The cleats on the
wheels are made long and sharp, to give
them a good grip on the muddy bottom,
and the machine cuts a wide swathe, send-
ing great quantities of the Jong gra?3 float-
ing to the surface, where it is gathered out
on the bank by rakes.

itevival in a Mine.
The evangelists who are at present work-

ing in the coal regions near Scranton,
Penn., B. P. Armstrong. Thomas Thorn-bur- n

and J. Tenant recently held
a revival meeting for the miners of
the Ontario m'me under uncommon cir-
cumstances. It was at the bottom of the
shaft. Slips of paper with the words of
hymns printed upon them were handed
around, and the miners, gathered in the
gloom of the mUet Jointed heartily la the,

?lo9 Ol tone.

fi


